Preventive Maintenance: What am I allowed to do?

The Code of Federal Regulations identifies who may perform preventive maintenance. But are you familiar with the maintenance record entries that are required? Come join us for an interesting conversation about preventive maintenance. What is legal and what is safe?

**Directions:** I-805 South to 905, take 905 East toward Otay Mesa. Take the Britannia exit, turn left onto Britannia, turn left onto Otay Mesa Rd. Turn right at the stoplight at Cactus Rd into Brown Field entrance, turn right onto Continental St. Follow instructions at security gate to call EAA for entrance. Chapter 14 is next to Brown Field control tower.

The FAA Safety Team (FAASTeam) is committed to providing equal access to this meeting/event for all participants. If you need alternative formats or services because of a disability, please communicate your request as soon as possible with the person in the “Contact Information” area of the meeting/event notice. Note that two weeks is usually required to arrange services.